Dear PARTICIPANT, welcome to the virtual rooms of the MLZ User Meeting and DN2020!

In order to get an overview on all talks and posters, please have a look at the conference web page:

https://indico.frm2.tum.de/event/225/timetable/

How to join a session

Just click on the session's name and get the pop up where you also find the blue "Join" button.

Click it.

How to join a special talk within a session

Just click the session's name. Click the list icon (mouse over = "View session details") in the pop up.

Switch from "Timetable" to "Contribution list" by clicking on it.

Find all contributions of this session including abstracts.

On the right you find the blue "Join" button.
How to join a poster room

Just click on the session name "Joint poster session of MLZ User Meeting and DN2020".

Click the list icon (mouse over = "View session details") in the pop up.

You are already in the contribution list. Each poster can be reached by clicking the blue "Join" button on the right.

You can search within names and abstracts via you browser search (strg+f/ cmd+f).

(When you leave a poster room, you will be redirected to this page again)

Please note: All these links are only available for registered participants and after login via INDICO (upper right of the conference webpage).